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The Conscription of Miisellem and Yaya Corps In 1540

Gy. Kaldy-Nagy, Budapest

Numerous studies have been released by those who inquire into the history
of the Ottoman Empire on the janissaries, on the timar system, that is on the
organization of the regular .army, what has however, greatly overshadowed
the understanding of the one-time role of the Turkish irregular corps and auxiliary
troops respectively.! Without the assistance of the auxiliary troops, as it is, the
combative force of even the best army could be paralyzed by bad roads and
by difficulties arising from mastering troubles in reinforcement. We mention
here only one example from the beginning of the 16th century: in 1522 Henry VIII
and his army got only as far as Doullens, 70 miles from Calais, next year he
started again with new forces, but still he could not push further forward but
to Nesle, only 90 miles from Calais, because in both cases the bad roads and the
shortfall of reinforcement made them retreat before it could have come to a battle.2

The Turks formed their auxiliary troops for the help of military operations
relatively early. As it is known, the first regular Turkish army was organized
by Orhan (1326-1362), in calling the yaya-corps on foot and the mounted musellem
corps into existence.3 Their role in the military operations, however, had complete
ly changed by the second half of the 15th century, one generation after the
formation of janissary troops.4 At this time those were reorganized into auxiliary

On the Turkish regular military organization see L. F. Marsigli, L'Etat Militaire de ['Empire
Ottoman, Las Haye and Amsterdam 1732; Cevad Pa~, Tarih-i Asker-; Osmani, Istanbul
1297j1880; N. Weissmann, Les Janissaires. Etude d'orgal1isation militaire des Ottomans,
Paris 1938; 1. H. Uzun~~lh, Osmanlt Devleti te~kiliitll1dan kapukulu ocaklart, I-II, Ankara
1943-1944; P. A. von Tischendorf, Dos Lehenwesen in dell moslemischen Staaten insbesondere
im osmanischen Reiche, Leipzig 1872; H. Gibb-H. Bowen, Islamic Society and the West, Vol.
1./1, London 1950; 6. L. Barkan, Timar, Isliim Ansiklopedisi, XII (Istanbul 1972) 286-333.
On the organisation of the Turkish irregular corps no special greater summarizing work
has as yet been prepared, and the above mentioned works do not enrich our knowledge
in this respect. Of pioneering value, however, is M. T. Gokbilgin, Rumili'de Yiiriikler, Tatarlar
ve Erliid-l Fiitihiin Istanbul 1957, just as C. Orhonlu, Osmanlz Imparatorlugunda Derbend
Te~kiliitl, istanbul 1967.

2 C. S. L. Davies, Provisions for Armies, 1509-60; A Study in the Effectiveness of Early Tudor
Government, The Economic History Review XVII (1964) p. 243-44.

3 1. H. Uzun~~dl, op. cit., I. p. 1-2.
4 To this refer data from as early as 1432, see H. Inalclk, Hicri 835 tarihli suret-i defter-;

sancak-j Arvanid, Ankara 1954, p. 74 and p. 78.
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troops, with the addition of the nomad yilrilks migrating to Rumelia.5 .The task
of the mounted milsellems was to be a few days ahead of the proceedmg army
and to mend the roads and bridges, while the yayas were helping with the. traction
of cannons and the transportation of reserves. Beside.s, b~th corps qUIt~ ~ften
happened to be detailed, even in peace time, to works m mmes and at. bUIldmgs.

After the reorganization 30 milse/lems or 30 yayas each constItuted one
unit (Turk. ocak). Out of the 30 men there were .Q!1IY, five campaigners, called
e{lanci in Turkish, but these never went on a campaIgn sImultaneously, alternately
only those who were on active service (nobetli). !he other 25 ~en were yamaks,
"helpers" in the maintenance of the e~kincis gomg on ~a~paIgn; everyone of
them was compelled to give 50 ak~e to the e~kinci, for WhICh m ret~rn the treasury
exempted them from paying the avariz-i dh'aniye-tax ~the. meanmg ?f the word
milsellem, as it is known is "exempt from"). The oblIgatIOn of pa~mg 50 ak~e
was in force under the reign of Mehmed II in such a way, that .It ~ad to be
given every year, whether there was any campaign .or not, but ~aJezld II came
to make it obligatory only for the year of the campaIgn.6 The mamte!1ance of.the
joining up e~kinci was further promoted so that eve~y o~ak was .gl.ven a pIece
of ground, a ~iftlik for cultivation, without the obhgatIOn of glvmg.tithe to
anybody from the corn grown on it.? ..

The milsellem and yaya corps all had their own commanders,· namely the
milse/lem sancakbegi and the yaya sancakbegi respectively, and rurthe.r on the
feriba~1 and the yayab~l, who were given a regular pay, that IS a tImar-fief.
The milsellems and the yayas themselves though were no regul~rlypayed mer~en~ry
troops, but irregular corps, who were, just because of theIr lo?se org~mzatIon
hard to keep under discipline; they repeatedly moved from their dwelhng place
or ran away, and in time of campaign they could not be called up. T~us f~om
time to time their conscription had been made necessary, !10t only .by migratl~ns
and departures but also by superannuation and death, WIth .th~ al1~-of ~raftmg
new ones in their place. The ways and circumstances of conscnptm~ the .musellems
and the yayas could perhaps best be understood f~om the reglstra!IOn order,
especially if it does not contain orders how to carry It out, but descrIbes, on !he
basis of previous distortions, how it may not b~ con.ducted. I~ the followmg
we present the translation of the text of such a registration order:

The order of the noble, the famous Sultanic sign (ni~an), of the magnificent,
the world-conquering monarchic monogram (t~gra) -that.the mercy ?f the
Almighty, the help of Allah should enforce- IS the followl?g: Lately In the
Vilayet of Anadoli the milsellems and yayas have partly dispersed, and few
milsellems and yayas have remained in their ocaks; those who have stayed,

5 See T. Gokbilgin, op. cit.
6' O. L. Barkan, XV ve XVI mel aSlr/arda osmanh imparator/ui;unda zirai ekonominin hukuki

ve mali esas/an. istanbul 1943, p. 259.
7 The dimensions of a fiftlik was defined with the measurement doniim! 1 donii~ = 939.m2

•
On the organization of the miise/lems and yayas we find valuable mformatlOns, besIdesin Suleyman's kanunname also in one of the manuscripts of Celalzade Mustafa, see Istanbul,
Siileymaniye Kiitiiphanesi, A~ir Efendi kitaplan No. 1004. .

8 Its original see Istanbul, Siileymaniye Kiitiiphanesi, Veliyyiiddin Ef. No. 1970.

as there are no or few yamaks, are unable to perform the duties. Flying away they
have gone away, in their place only few have stayed, and for sultanic services in
time of campaign their power is not sufficient any more. The mentioned two
corps are indeed weak and poor; their service is hard. Out of pity towards the
case of the two corps, revealing Sultanic mercy and monarchic pr..Qtection I have

_~-;~ordered;that themilsellems and the yayas be registered; those having no yamak,
be endowed some yamaks, for those who might have few only, it be completed.
From among the sipahi oglans at my Threshold of Felicity I have Mustafa, the
ideal of his equals and his comparables -his authority may increase-, him
whose reliability and religiosity is wonhy of credit, nominated an emin (com
missioner) for the registrations of the canbazes, azabs, and uzans in the Vilayets
of Karahisar; .Kiitahya, Hamid, Riga, Karasi and Anadoli, and in Rumili from
among the timar-holders I have Ali, the pride of the truthful -his authority
may increase- nominated a clerk. The milsellem and yaya defiers (registers)
of the named livas to be found at the Threshold of the Asylum of the Universe
to the mentioned were given under my seal and into their hands I gave this com
man~ that attracts the attention of the world, and I decreed: visiting those
sancaks they remind the milsel/em and yaya sancakbegis, cadis and sipahis to
call up the milsellem sancakbegis and yaya sancakbegis, cadis and sipahis and
all those who have remained of the musellems and yayas in those sancaks. The
milsellems and yayabegis themselves appear before them. In case they personally
may not be present, clever and trusted men be appointed, and sitting down with
the milsel/em and yaya census-takers, and not going away, have without fail
all of them registered. According to the now valid defter the number of milsellems
now on duty (nobetli) in the Sancak of Karahisar is 98, of yayas 685, in the
Sancak of Kiitahya the number of milsel/ems on duty is 273, of yayas 641, in
the Sancak of Hamid the number of milsellems on duty is 305, of yayas 473,
in the Sancak of Riga the number of milse/lems now on duty is 50, of yayas 283,
in the Sancak of Karasi the number of yayas on duty is 300 and in the Vilayet
of Anadoli there are 104 units (ocaks) of canbazes, azabs and uzans.

In the ocaks of the milsel/em and yaya sancaks, if really that many cam
paigners (e~kinci) came to enter the campaign, but there were not enough yamaks
their number be completed with the conscription of grown-up sons of the milse/
lems and yayas. If those were not enough, they be completed with conscripting
the liberated (mut'ak) of the milsellems and yayas, and if even those were not
enough yet, it be made up with those of the nomad (haymane) people living
in the area, who had not been registered anywhere and are not disputed by
anyone.

Ifthe milsellems and the yayas are old and feeble, and are unable to personally
join Sultanic campaigns, though substitution of musellems is actually not allowed,
when the old and the feeble are not in the least capable to join up, in case the
milsellem is well-to-do and was registered "on command is to send a deputy",
it is allowed.- Among them those persons, who are well-to-do and wealthy, and
might be in position of keeping a substitute, whether they are milsellems or yayas,
or whichever :ocak they belong to, recorded by their names along with their
distinctive features, they be entered clearly into the defter with "he is to keep
a substitute". Those persons who are actually old and poor, and are not possibly
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capable to keep a substit~te: they be. not re~istered inmutably, but sepa~at.ely

they be listed with the descnptlon of theIr dwelling-place, home and charactenstIcs.
The defter being finished, appearing before my Exalted Court, all the defters

being brought to my Thresho~~ of Felicity, ~hose will here be read through,
so that the conditions and pOSItIon of the registered be kn~wn, and t~~t at the
ehdthose written old, be registered old, and those to be listed defimtIvely, be
registered so.' .

From among the mentioned milsellems and yayas who have left theIr oeaks,
the missing be also properly looked for and searched for, where th.ey have gone
and in which place they have now settled down. They should let It kn~~, how
many days walk the emigrants are. Those missing really from among the muse/[e!~lS

and yayas, they recommend to the attention of the milsellem an~ yaya saneak~eg.ls,

feriba~ls and yayab~ls; sending a letter and. a man, such musellems and }a) as
be asked back from the saneakbegis and cadiS of those ,places wher~ they have
run away to. Removing the run-away milsellems and yayas from there, they
be taken to the oeaks where they had once been registered and be settle? there.
This be not performed in reluctantly saying, the begs, feriba~ls .and yayaba~ls

of the milsellem and yaya sancaks were not to, be found. Every fer/bal'll and yaya
ba~1 knows, where the milse/lem and the yaya has left for and where he has settled
down. . d I

In all thosesancaks where yayas or milsellems have been reglstere a. so
their fiftliks be re-examined. For every oeak ~ne fiftlik is ~~~~ssar~. Accor~mg

to the law one whole fiftlik in a good. place IS 70 to 80 ~onu"!s.' m a medIUm
place 100 and in a bad place 130 to 150 doniims. These b.emg VISIted, the pl~ces

of the milsellems and yayas being measured, as much as nghtful b~ law be ~Ive.n

or fixed for him. If the fiftliks described in the defter -calculatmg one fifthk
for every ocak- were enough to the milsellems and yayas, the~ be rec?rded,
but surplus and want be also checked, and as to what is tolerable, It be registered
and fixed. If however the fift/ik in the defter was not enough for such an amount
and more ~ould be ~eeded, taking it from the fiftlik the milsellems an~ yayas
left behind (mevkuf), they'should be completed, ~nd registered. If even thIS were
not enough, from the lots of the timar-fiefs unutlhze.d and left wa~te -from ~hos~

which as income to thempahi are not registered, or m the possessIOn of the sIpahl
not cultivated- it be taken away and registered. . .

In the case when the miise/lem and the yaya oeak m brea~mg up falls apart,
the fift/ik of the milse/lems and yayas is further guarant~ed. m ~he new defter.
If by my majestic order the original miisellem and yaya fiftlzk, vmey~rd, .garden
and mill was endowed to a timar-holder or any~ody else,.so tha~ ItS tIthe be
continual without a break, and be not lost, for whIch reason It was .g!ven to some
persons though by way of title-deed (tapu ife), such are not defimtIve; may the

. certifica'te of the titel-deed be produced, even then it cannot be accepted. Upon
having made sure and evident, that the fiftlik ~escribed.in the defterhad)once]
been turned into a milse/lem and yaya fiftlik, It be registered as of a muse/lem
if it had belonged to a milse/lem, and of a yaya if it had belonged to a yaya. Ev:ry
oeak be made up to a whole ocak. . A m~ellem ~r a yaya, who ~ad b~en an m
habitant of a certain ocak, be agam regIstered, In the ocak ~e lllh~bIt~d. They
be not registered in outer, far-off ocak.s, so that in time of t~eIr servIce It be not
difficult for yayab~Is or milse/lem ferzba~l.s to call up the muse/lem and the yaya

to join the campaign and to join up; according to the demands they should again
be conscripted in a near-by oeak.

The sons of the milsellem or the yaya, if they live together with their father,
but in the old defter they had been registered to another ocak, by which they
were forced to do great distances-be now not pestered with saying "You are
registered in this or that oeak". If in theocak, where his father had been registered,
or somewhere around, ramaks are needed, [the son] be registered to his father's
oeak or some near-by ~eak. In the new defter the registered ocak be made up so
that to it [according to the distance] the more suitable be entered. The milse/lem
and the yaya oeaks be fixed in such a way that upon the boundaries between
the milsellem and yaya corps, and the sipahis and other reayas or between the
ecclesiastic and secular estates (evkaf ve emlak) or on anything else there be no
dispute or quarrel.

The yayas and milsellems, in whose possession beside their fiftlik registered
in the defter, also lately broken plots of ground in places belonging to the timar
holder were cultivated, with title-deed or with the knowledge of the landowner
(sahib-i arz) -if they also had places of such origin, that had been mixed with
the places of the milsellems and yayas- and saying "this, too, is one of the plots
of the milsellems and .rayas", with plots of such origin we must pay great care,
when they happened to quarrel about the authenticity of the proprietary rights.
If they say "they are in some way from the grounds of the miise/lems and yayas",
one should restrain from entering it into the new defter, so as not to cause a loss
to the timar-holder's timar-fief. In such disputed places, perhaps marked also
in the defter, admitting that the landowner was right, this be recorded, so that
the milsellem and yaya corps might have no possibility to argue and quarrel
against the law.

The saneakbegis and feriba~ls of the miisellems and yayas when collecting
the incomes originating from fines (riisum-i ciirm-i cinayet) and from other
casual incomes (bad-i !lava) should know their exact sum, and registering them
they should also clarify and fix them. The exemption money (bedel akfesi) of
the milsellem and the yaya is recorded. They should not be kept in evidence,
saying that it is imposed as to the plot of the run-away [miisellem]. ~hat had
been taken into account on the ground of the miise/lem and yaya, all belong
to the milsellem and yaya saneakbegis, these be again calculated accordingly.

The yaya-oeak was ordered to give one Bursa miidd of corn, half of which
be wheat and barley the other.9 In accordance with the old law this order has been
confirmed. With regard to this it be not estimated in money.'

My order is as follows: the milsellem sancakbegis, the yaya sancakbegis, the
feriba~ls, the yayaba~ls and from the previous miisellem corps all those who have
remained, should appear before those mentioned above, and have those, who
actually 'are miisellems or yayas, conscripted. With contrivance and partiality,
those who are no miisellems or yayas, or those who cannot be distinguished by
their single name, those be by no means entered in the defter. The emins be
precautious in the matter. Ifonce in such a matter partiality or cunninghappened
against someone, and he put in a complaint, or if the above mentioned got to
know their negligence, this be reported to my Threshold of Felicity; were he

9 The mounted miisellems were not obliged to deliver com, see O. L. Barkan, op. cit, p. 241
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from among the sancakbegis, he will be removed. Those causing great trouble,
may they be feriba~ls, yayaba~ls or their chiefs, should beware of punishment
according to this. In these matters the acknowledgement or complainings by the
said emin are known as pure and affective. It is necessary, however, that the
mentioned also beware, in a just way, of cheating. Be it anyone they register,
they should observe him not by the interD:l~diation of others but themselves
and through getting informed about the veraCity of the situation they register him:
Those not present be not registered. After the registration no alteration be made.
Be it anyone they register, his own name, his mother's name, his sobriquet, if there
is any -this latter along with his village or town- be entered. Great heed be
taken of common names that often give ground for arguement. Ambiguous
cases be described in greater detail and clearly. In obscurity nothing be left,
and then have them checked as the plaintiff comes and lodges a complaint. If
against the order anything inadequate is found, the named persons be also pu-
nished. -. \

According to old custom [the census-takers] for the cost of their living
should collect two akfe from every [registered] person, of which oneis for the
em;n and one for the clerk. Beyond the akfe due per house, neither themselves
nor others, who are engaged in the matter, should against my order accept neither
presents nor anything else, they may not collect even one akfe from anybody
and against my order they should not do anything. Thus you take notice of this,
and give credit to the noble sign.

Written in the well-guarded seat of Constantinople in the middle decade
of the month of the merciful ~evval in the year 946.10

This conscription order, besides instructively elucidating several questions
of one or the other detail, draws our attention in the first place to the fact that
under the reign of Suleyman the organisation of the Turkish auxiliary ~orps,

that had so effectively aided the Persian, Syrian and Egyptian campaigns of
Selim I, got in such disorder, that they could not help the operation as required.
It is well exemplified by the Campaign to Vienna in 1529, from where, just because
of troubles in transportation, the Sultan returned home as if his army had suf
fered decisive defeat.1! For this reason in the course of the new registration the
attempt was made possibly to register the rich peasants as mu.rellems or yayas,
because by their riches, they could better be pressed to send others in their place,
provided they did not want to meet the call-up personally.

These efforts however brought only temporary solutions, so much so that
in 1582 the musel/em and yaya corps had to be dissolved.12 Although next year,

10 i.e. between 19th and 29th Febr. 1540. After this registration the number of ocaks has in
general not changed. In 1521, the number of miisel/em ocaks in Anatolia was 2584 that of
the yaya ocaks 7668 (Istanbul, Veliyyliddin Ef. Ktp. No. 1969; as for 1544 see: Istanbul
Topkapl Sarayl ~lizesi A~ivi No. D. 12321). In Rum~lia, the number of yaya or Yiiriik
ocaks was 1377 In 1552 and that of the miisel/em ocaks 810 (Istanbul Topkapl SaraYl
M~i A~ivi, Kog~lar K. 888 f. 21; as for 1565 see: Ba~bakanhk A~i~i, Mlihimme def
terlen No. V., p. 21).

11 With reference to this see Suleimans Angriff auf Europa, Acta Ori~nt. Hung. XXVIII
(1974) p. 18~181.

12 The related order was published by A. Refik, Anadolu'tJa turk OIiretleri (96~1200), Istanbul
1930, p. 45-46.

when the Persian campaign was launched their conscription was ordered again,13
but shortly afterwards -as put by Ayni Ali in 1609- the musellem and yaya
corps of Anadolu (26,500 men, among them 6,900 e~kincis) wer~ finally disbanded,
their fiftliks being given to timar-holders, themselves taken mto files as reayas
paying full tax.14

Thus the mu.rellem and yaya corps during Suleyman's.£llmpaigns did actually
not promote the success of the operations, but only adGid to the mass of the
advancing troops, along with others not handling the weapo~s, so that the
enormQus quantity itself was enough to frighten Western Europe.

13 For the text of the order see op. cit., p. 46-47.
14 H. Tuncer, (Kannunname-i AI-i Osman) OsmanJl Devleti arazi kanunlarr, Ankara 1962,

p. 101-102.
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